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ItIEGEL, BAIR.D, lic CO.,

DEPORTERS AND JOBBERS

Y C 3 0 0 .13 8,
NO. 47 NORTH THIRD SREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Prompt-paying merchimts are respectfully
invited to examine our large and carei'ully-se•
fected stock of desirable goods, which will be
solagt,prices to suit the times.

sess-2m

TAMES, KENT,
SANTEE, &

TAPORTEDIS AND JOBBERS
Of

DRY GOODS,
60.. gig and 241 North TRIAD. Street, above Race,

Havo now openthou anal

LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK OF FOREIGN
AND DOMESTIC GOODS.

Among which win be found a general mom"eat ot

PHELADELPHIA.MADR GOODS.
Far CASH BUYERS SPECIALLY INVITED.
oel7-2m

THOMAS MELLOR & 470.,

Nos. 40 and 43 NORTH THIRD Street,

HOSIERY HOUSE,

LINEN UffPORTERS and

SHIRT-FRONT MANUFACTURERS.

Impox‘ttons direct from the Manufactories. sell-2m

1861. TO CASH BUYERS. [B 6l.

H C.LAVG-111...1N
No. 803 MARKET STREET,

Are receiving daily, from the PHILADELPHIA and
FEW YORK MOTIONS, a general assortment of
MERCHANDISE, bought for CASH.

CASH BUYERS are especially invited tocall and ex-
amine oar Stock. ses-tr

1861.FILLIA GOO I 'IS- 1861.
YRE-SH ASSORTMENT.

13.A1X, ROSS, tic CO..
1121 MARKET STREET,

Nave reoeisted, and are now opening, a free& Wink of

FALL& WINTER GOODS
which irtUbesoldlowfor CASH radon shortartWite.

Wir Buyers are respectfully inYitaS to oial and ex-
amine oar stock. "

- an3l-2n

CARPETING§.

"ARC H- S TRE ET CARPET
weitEttuusm"

OLDDEN RICKNER.
NO. 832 AVE( STRECT,

Two doors below NlNTR,fronthda6,
' dace now in store, a SPLENDID-STOGEor

:ENGLISH AND-ABIERIRAN
-CARP4jTIN S,

ohich au,now offeredat -
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES(

FOR CASH. .- -

*0.9 32t

NEW rt PEPING.

.JAMES H. ORN-E,

Chestnut st., below 7th,
130IITH BIDS

Now opening from the New:York AuctionBodine, II

urge -jut of cnoseLErs ra•TOM9B WEEMIT
Edlinglif3, width willbe sold from

87i ()TS. TO $1 _PER YD I

Also,a complete assortment of all thevarieties of CAR-
PETING, of OUR OWN IMPORTATION, com-
wining
CROSSLEY'S WILTON k VELVET CARPETING.
TEMPLETON'S AXMINSTEB do.
El-END/WOE'S DAMASK AND

TWILLED VEZIETVI/IS

Alm, a large variety of ENGLISH BRUSSELS, im-
ported under the old ditty, which will be sold at low
Aprices—

am Auk trill 156fennel A anmplats itonert-

anent of PNGRAIN AND THREE-PLY CARPETING.

OIL CLOTH FROM 1 TO $ YARDS wmit.

JAMES H. OHNE.
626 CHESTEBT STREET, BELOW SEVENTri
oes-lm

FOURTH -STREET •

CARPET STORE,
No. 47, ABOVE CHESTNUT,

I seanow offering my stock of

ENG-T:1911 CARPETINOS,
EMBRACING EVERY VARIETY AND STYLE.
Imported expressly for City Retell Sales, st:PrlceS

CABS THAN PRESENT COST OP IMPORTATION.

J. T. ExEII,A.OH,OIX.
.el9-2m

GLEN ECHO MALLS,
GERMANTOWN, PA.

MCCALLUM de Co.,
?MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS, AND DEALERS.

509 CHESTNUT STREEt,

016 CLOTHS, tko.

We bate now on bend an extensive !tea of Carrot.

dogs of our own and other makes, to which we call the

attention ofCash and short time buyers. acin-2w

NEW CARPETING-S.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
tio. 519 CHICSTNIIT STEEET-OPPOSITE EITATH

HOUSE,

are now opening, from Umtom ROW& Stores, their

SALL IMPORTATIONS

NEW OA.XtI'EI'INGS
1,000 pieced J. CROSSLEY ft SONS' TAPESTRY

UABPETS, from

CTS. TO 81PER YARD.
4-4 TAPESTRY VELVET
FRENCH AUBUSSON ;
FINE AXMINSTER:
ROYAL WILTON
EXTRA ENGLISH BRUSSELS:
HENDERSON & VO.'s YENITIAN;
ENGLISH INGRAIN CARPETS;

ALL OIP NEW C HOICE ETTLng
AND

SAVING BEEN INVOICED BEFORE THE LATE
ADVANCE IN THE TA.RIFE,

WM NI fold lit
MODERATE PRICES.

sztEN2m

LOOKING GLASSES.

IMMENSE REDUCTION
FLOOKING GLASSES.

OIL PAINTINGS, lINGEATINO%
PICTURE- AND PrioTooniiith nuicss.

JAMES S. EARLE Si SON,
11116 CHESTNUT STREET,: •

Announce the reduCtion of 25.per cent. to the 'prices ofall
the Kannfnotured Stock ofLooking Olaigig ; aloof in
nrigravings, Picture and Photograph Frame% Oil Paint-
ing, largest and most elegant assortment In the
country. Atrare opportunity is now offered to make curd
chases in this line For Cash, at remarkably Low Prices

EARL-WS GALLERIES,
lys-ff 816 CHESTNUT Street.

DR. J. H. McQUILLEN HAS RE-
moved to ULZ ABCS Otreet. oc4-unit
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TWO CENTS.
IMPORTERS AND, JOBBERS.

NTT S. STEWART & 00..VV .

Importers and Jobbers of

BILKS AND FANCY DRESS GOODS,
NO. 304 MARK= STREET.

We have justreceived a fallyaecd
CLOAKING CLOTHS in UNION and ALL-WOOL,

Comptising,in part,
PLAIN BLACKS,

BLACK BEAVERS,

BLACK TRICOTS, &a.
Also a small lot of

REPELLANT'S.
The attention of the trade is invited to these Goods
0e2.4.4f

COMMISSION EIOLISES.

WELLING, COFFIN, & CO.,
No. 115 CHESTNUT STREET,

Offer, by the Package,thetellowing Makes and Descrip-
tions of Goods:

PRINTS.
DITNNELL MFG. CO. GREENE MFG. CO.

BLEACHED COTTONS.
Bay NM, tonsdale, Hone, Blackstone, Greene Mfg. Co,
Bed Bank, Mariposa, Jamostowa, Bl>ttersellls , Belvidere,
Centredale, &G.

BROWN COTTONS.
Fredonia, Ohio, Groton, Silver Spring, Glenville, &ogle,
lieclianice and Farmers' Ireton, dc.

COULT JEAZW,—Glasgow, Manchester.
DENIMS AND STEIPES.—GreIton, Jewett City,

Alatihion, Slaterseille,Agawam,Keystone, Choctaw.
CANTON FLANNELS.--Slatersville,Agawam, Shay-

pard'e.
OILESIA.O.-3naith'N Lansdale, Diamond IMIL.

. WOOLENS.
ARMY BLUE CLOTHS AND KERSEYS.
BROAD CLOTHS.—Bottoniley's, Pomeroy's, Glenham

Cotnpany.
CASSIHERES AND DOESKlNS.—Groeniteld, Giro,

Stearns'.
SATINETS.—Bass River, Crystal Springs, Conyers-

vine, Hope, Staffordville, Converse and Hyde, Con-
verseBrothers, Bridgewater.

ALso,
Flannels, Linsey% Kentucky Jeans, Nankeens, Ticking%

Colored Cambric% Printed Cloakings, &c. an9fmw3m

WILLIAMS' FLANNELS

ANGOLA, MERINO, SAXONY, ETO.

VAtiOLTO W/DTIIS AND QUALITIES.

For sale by

WELLING, COFFIN, 45CCo.
ma-Damao

FROTHINGHAM & WELLS,
34 SOUTH FRONT AND 35 LETITIA STREET,

OFFER FOR RATAN

BROWN AND BLEACHED gHEETINGS,
SHIRTINGS,

DRILLS, . 3 JEANS, SILECIAS,
CANTON : FLANNELS,

.;= -

FROM THE

MASSACHUSETTS. GREAT FALLS
DACONM LYMAN;
EVERETT, DWIGHT,
LOWELL, CABOT,
IPSWICH, CHICOPEE, and
HAMPDEN, BABTLET MILLS.

LIKBWISE,
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

SHAWLS, SEATER CLOTHS, TRICOTS,
CASSEWERES, FLANNELS, TWEEDS,

BLANKETS, AND ARMY
GOODS,

FROM THE WASHINGTON (LATE BAT 5TA.711,)
AND OTHERMILLS. ocl-3m

SHIPLEY, HAZARD, &

HUTCHINSON,
zro. 112 (=min STBREZ

ClOXXltiltit/OX X BQUALiTIi
'rips ram BALI or ,

PHILADELPHIA-MADE
re2B-eni

GOODS.

➢IILITARY GOODS.

110 ARMY 'CONTRACTORS.

DUCKS.
FLANNELS.

BLANKETS,
AND DRILLS.

For solo by

SMIONS & GARSED, Agents,

No. 106 CHESTNUT STREET,

oc2s•fm&wlm PHILADELPHIA

ARMY CONTRACTORS
AND SUTLERS

SUPPLIED WITH BRUSHES at the lowest rates.
Always on band, a large stock of

CAVALRY BRUSHES,
Government standard;

WAGON BRUSHES,
Government standard;

And every DeicriptlOi. of RHisliei EMUIP6II fee the Army_

KEMBLE dc VAN HORN.
ocl6-3m 321 MARKET Street, Philadelphia.

ARMY WOOLLENS-
_

WELLING, COFFIN, & Co.,

116 CHESTNUT STREET.

Are prepared to deliver on contract 8.4 and 8-4Dark and
Sky Blue

CLOTHS AND KERSEYS.
sea-3m

pDIGO BLUE KERSEYS.

INDIGO BLUE CLOTHS,
And every variety of Goods adapted to MilitaryClothing•

- for sale at the lowest prices

REGIMENTS EQUIPPED AT SHORT NOTICE_

BENJ. L. BERRY,
CLOTH HOUSE, 50 SOUTH SECOND STREET.
0c5.1m

ARMY VLANNELS..
WELLING-, COFFIN, & CO.,

116 CHESTNUT STREA
Are prepared to make contract% for immediate delivery,

WHITE DOMET FLANNELS,
AND ALL WOOL

LK/WI? OWE FLANNELS,
of Goveintoent standard. oc4-tf

ANDREWS! ORIGINAL CAMP, OR

TRAVELLING
BED TRUNK.

(Patent applied for). For sale by

W. A. ANDREWS,
0c2.1m No. 612 CIIESTNITI Street.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL
CDEMISTHY.—The Laboratory or thesabscribera

IAopen daily, from 9 A. M. Md P. M., for Anilines of
Ores, Guanos, Waters, &c. Also, for the Instruction of
Studentsin Chemistry, Mineralogy, and Geology.

Opinions given in Chemicalquestions.
Special Instruction in MEDICAL CHEMISTRY.

JAMES C. BOOTH,
THOS. IT. GARRETT,
JNO. J. REESE, M D..

oc4-9m No. 30 CHANT Street, Tenth, below Market..
IOW WEL A,. Practioal SLATE
u ROOFER, THIRD Street and GERnimproVD.
Read, to prepared.to. put on any&they'd ofROOFING,
on the meet MODICIZATTP-Trßia. Win guaranty to
make IMO BillidinglerfeCtif Water-t ight,

Mir Ordemproraptlyattended to. my7-ly

:EVANS .4% WATSON'S
SA.LAMANDMI sAna,

STORE.
FOXIRTII BTBEET,

PtiLuADELPHIA, PA. •
A" large variety of VIBE-PBOOF &Ma always

on hand, .

N../ITTON BAIL DUCK and CAN.
VAS, of di numbers and brands.

Raven's Duck Awning Twins, of all descriptions, for
Tents, Awnings, Trunks, and Wagon Coven.

Also, rarer Manufacturers' Drier Telt% from I<b
feet vide. Tarpaulins, Belting, SailTwine," /sti&c.

joN imputtAN 00.,
JOlifitoy.

gtt tt.ss,
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1861.

National Hymns.it
Last May, a committee of thirteen, four

whom were men of letters,—namely, Gulian
C. Verplanek, Charles King, George W. Cur-
tis, and Richard Grant White,—was consti-
tuted at'New York, ‘i to set as a committee
to award a prize of $5OO for a National
Hymn, set to music, either original or se-
lected ;" said Hymn to be purely patriotic,
adapted to the whole country—not a war
song, or only appropriate to the present mo-
ment ; not shorter than sixteen lines, not
longer than forty, exclusive of a chorus or
burden ; of the simplest form and most
marked rythm ; the words easy to be retained
by the popular memory, and the melody and
harmony such as may be readily sung by or-
dinary voices.

This, it must be owned, is a clear and cor-
rect definition of a National Hymn. Yet,
thoUgh twelve hundred poems were sent in, in
competition for the prize, (half for the words,
half for the music,) not a single one was
found worthy or acceptance. The commit.
tee, who examined these compositions, ap-
pear to have performed their troublesome and
thankless duty in an equitable and careful
=nen

To them,from the first, was reserved the
right of publishing a selection from the manu-
scripts in a volume in aid of the Patriotic
Fund. Fewer than thirty were the best of
these songs, which the Committee intended to
publish, under the editorial care of Mr. Grant
White ; but the authors -of the best of these
gradually withdrew their manuscripts, natu-
rally disliking to appearas re rejected" lyrists,
and thus the project of publication had to be
abandoned. Mr. White, however, was in-
duced to write an essay showing how National
Hymns are and are not written ; adding a det
scription of ,the manner in which the Come
mittee sat in'judgment on the twelve hundred,
and throwing in some specimens of the words
and music of the best and worst. The under-
taking has expanded into a handsome octavo
of one hundred and fifty pages.

Stirring times like the present ought to
awaken the soul of Poetry, however deep its
slumber. A true national hymn, Mr. G. W.
Crwrts says, cc fits every emotion of the na-
tional heart. It is the national heart-beat set
to music." In Ireland, in 1843, when Repeal
moved the hearts of millions, and O'Connell
was all but crowned on the nth of Mullagh-
mast or the Hill of Tara (we forget the lo-
cality), the excitement found words in Song;
and, in Thomas CaMpbell's fine words—

*. sone is but the eloquence of truth

Aweekly journal had arisen, at that time,
to advocate the cause of Ireland's independ-
ence. It bore the name of ,4 The Nation,"
and published a great number of stirring ly-
rics, which, adapted to the beautiful music of
the country, speedily obtained general popu-
larity, and, to this hour, collected in a hand-
some volume, as ic The Songs of The Na-
tion,"' are prized as breathing the purest
spirit of patrietism, the loftiest feeling of
poetry. The Repeat nwvemcnt of 1842-3
put the Irish mind upon its mettle, and re-
vived, by giving a purpose to, the poetic
thought and utterance of Irish men'and Irish
women. It may be said to have inspired
Thomas Davis, whose writings remain
"A deathlesspart of him who died too soon ;"

it produced that remarkable series of
cheap works, oo The Library of Ireland ;"
it broke down the influence of O'Connell, who
liad declined into a mere supporter of the
English Whig officials it called into exist-
ence the eloquence of Thomas' Francis Mea-
gher, the energy of John Savage and others.
True, it produced nothing which may be
claimed as the National Hymn of Ireland, par
excellence, but it would have created this, too,
find -this spirit retained its 41tality. Out of
koptilar excitement came the inspiriting
illarseillaise—which, after all, is but a war
chaunt. Out of it, now and here, will come
the National Hymn of America, - though
the first twelve hundred writers who
attempted it have failed.

A year ago, what namby-pamby rhymes ap-
peared in our newspapers—what unmeaning
nonsense of ° 0 the union oflakes, and the union
of lands"—and now, when the writers have an
earnest purpose, what thrilling and soul-sa-
tisfying lyrics crowd the columns of our
journals! The National Hymn will come,
at the proper time. When Key wrote "The
Star-Spangled Banner," which Mr. Grant
White criticizes as being too heavy, all but the
refrain, for popular memoryand voice, he was
induced thereto by the compelling spirit of
patriotism, and not by the hope of winning two
hundred and fifty dollars. When Burns com-
posed " Scots wha hae wi' Wallace bled," be
had not in his mind the idea of being paid for
it. We shall yet have our own National
Hymn without the intervention of a Com-
mittee. Until then, we must get on with
" The Stu-Spangled Banner," and Rodman
Drake's 4' American Flag." We agree with
Mr. White that there isalmost as much self-
adulation in " Hail Columbia" as :there is in
that vain.gloriotit ifRule, Britannia)? What_
ever our National Hymn, let us hope that it
will have a refrain as fine as
"And the Star-Spangled Banner in triumph shall

wave,
O'er the land of the free and the home of the

brave."
Of the ludicrous specimens sent infor the

prize, given by Mr. White, it is not necessary
to say more than they are very bad indeed.
Among the better poems is a line one by R. S.
Willis—which has the fault ofbeing too sub-
tle in its thought for the public mind. Its
rythmical flow, too, gets anabrupt check,by the
word "Amen Amen !" closing each eherns,
In the fourth verse, such rhymes as err'd and
Lord are very bad. Rhyming is little more
than the mechanical part of song; like spell-
ing, it is no great credit to do it correctly, but
-a discredit to do it badly. The next best in
the selection are "E Pluribus Ernum," by that
veteran poet, the Rev. John Pierpont, and
the "Hymn of the Union,” by A: J. H.
D[uganne]. This last would be admirable,
but for the second verse
Oh, the Flag of our Union ! 'twos woven with

light
From the bars of the rainbow, the ears of the

night !

In the vesture ofFreedom, it swept from on high,
And its hues are all blended with beams ofthe sky.
'Twos the blood ofourmartyrs that crimsoned its

bars,
And the souls ofour heroes shine out from its stars.

This would be -very fine,—if original. But
Rodman Drake had already written:

When Freedom from her mountain height
Unfurled her standard to the air,

She tore the azure robe ofnight,
And set the stars of glory there.

She mingledwith its gorgeous dyes
The milky baldrics of the skies,
And striped its purecelestial white
With streakings of the morning light.

And Byron, in his lines, on the Star of the
Legion of MAU, had written this apostrophes

Before thap rose, and with thee grew,
A rainbow of the loveliest hue
Of three bright seders, each divine,
And At Per that celMtinl sign;
For Freedom's hand bad blended them,
Like tints in an immortal gem.
One tint was ofthe snnheamrd'urSZFEt
One, the blue depth of Seraph's, egg;
One. the pure Spirit's veil ofwhite
Had robed in radiance of its light:
The three so mingled did beset=
The texture of a heavenly dream.

It is clear, then, that, years before Mr.
Mr. Duganne was born, Drake and Byron had
anticipated the beautiful and fanciful idea,
and almost the language of his second stanza,
is above.

We liar°o already mentioned that Mt. White
has, a :poor opinion of our own;so-called,
National Hymns. as The Star-Spangled Ban-,
per," he thinks too long, the rhyme too in-

volved, the rhythm too complicated, besides
being "often harsh and vague" for a truly
popular patriotic song; 'and, moreover, the de-
it is a national air, and 'so itwill remain. Of
scriptive lines .4paint a.picture they do not

*National Hymns. How They aro Written:and how
They are not Written. A lyric unit national.study for ;
the times. Ity Richard Grant White. 1 vol. fivo. - Nett
'loth ituthi i,t i; Calleton 'Jam Dicketrlan.

embody a sentiment." ,f Yankee Doodle,"
with its ridiculous burlesque words, has no
claim to be regarded as a national hymn i—yet
"hail Columbia," Mr. White says 4( both the
words and music are common-place, vulgar,
and pretentious ; and the people themselves
have found all this out."

THE REBELLION.
THE GREAT NAVAL EXPEDITION.
RUMORS OF TREACHERY ON BOARD THE FLEET.

Mr. White gives an account ofan abic criti-
cism upon the National Hymns of England and
France. In his account of "God Save the
King," he adopts Mr. ChappelPs belief that it
was written by Henry Carey, (maternal grand-
father- of Edmund Kean, the actor,) and was
originally a Jacobite lyric, in honor of the
exiled James Stuart, instead of the reigning
George Guelph, and was probably written in
1714, when the landing of the Pretender was
expected. When Mr. White mentioned the
additional stanzas written to " God Save the
King," he might have included what Sheridan
improvised, and had sung on the stage, within
a few minutes atter George 111. had be6n tired
at by Hatfield, in Drury-lane Theatre, in the
year 1800. Mr. White briefly relates how the
Marseillaise was composed, and gives it infull.

Ile has produced a book' in whichamuse-
ment and information are united with some
judicious criticism. Wheri he quotes from
William Taylor, of Norwich, something pur-
porting to have been written in 180,he for-
gets that Mr. Taylor died in 1880. We are
sorry that we cannot here take leave of Mr.
Grant White. He is probably notaware that
he exhibits decided mannerism all through
this l'obine. To open a senteneexith cc Said
Prince Napoleon," instead, of " Prince Na-
poleon said," reminds one of the " says he"
and say 6 she" of vulgar parlance. Our corn,

plaint of Mr. White's mannerism is that, on
the aveiage, at least one sentence on every
page he has written commences with the dis-
junctive "But,"—varied, now and then, by
the copulative "And." Frequently he com-
mences a fresh paragraph with one of these
conjunctions. Part 11. (p_ 9.3) begins with
"Sad so we are,"—the and connecting
nothing ; and Part 11. (p 79) opening with
" But to turn our attention,"—the but having
nothing to oppose.

The Battle of Ball's Bluff.

LIST OF KILLED, WOUNDED, AND MISSING

OFFICIAL REPORT OF BRIG. GEN. RINKS

THE WAR IN MISSOURI.
MOVEMENTS OF GENERAL LANE

SECESSION DEAD IN SOUTHEASTERN MISSOURI,

IMIME OF REBELS IN THE 80b /I,W.LST.

AFFAIRS IN KENTUCKY.

A BATTLE WITH BUCKNER EXPECTED SOON.
THE NUMBER OF KENTUCKY UNION SOLDIERS,

MISCELLANEOUS WAR NEWS.
GEN. KELLY'S VICTORY

General Scott About to Retire.
Vic. &c. • &e.

THE BATTLE OF BALL'S BLUFF.
Report of Acting Brigadier General

Rinks.
JIEADQUARTERS NINETEENTH REGIMENT,

A/4 8.9,-YOLUNTENRS,
CAMP BENTON, Oct. 23, 1801.

To Brigadier General Lander:
Stn: Learning that a column of our troops was

crossing the Potomac on the 21st inst., at a point
near the centre of Harrison's Island, in which the
etnipanies ofmyregiment stationed as 'picket* upontheriver had been ordered to join by General Da-

Northern Creditors vs. Southern Debtors. ker, I hastened thither in anticipation of orders
[Correspondence of The Press.] from General Stone.

ALENANDniA, Va., Oct. 28, 1801. I arrived there about half past one o'clock P. M.,
Among the proceedings before the Peeves! Coot' 1114 fennel lll4"g the troops Mahe point of crossing

great confusion, no competent officer seeming to
of this city, last week, I noticed one in which a have been left in charge ofthe transportation, and
Erm of our-own city (Philadelphia) was interested. ' the progress made in embarking was very slow. I

~

The case, as I understand it, was this : Morris L. at once took charge at this point, caused a line to
Jiallowell it Co, of Philadelphia, has a claim be stretched across the river, by which to propel

line bents; and forwarded theope zu the following or-against G. K. Whitmer, of this city, amounting to der to wit :

some $l,lOO. Two of the latterfirm—the two who Parts of California Regiment not already crossed,
held the principal interest—have gone southward, the Rhode Island and New York batteries, the New
taking with them a coneiderable amount of the York and Tammany Regiments, and theNineteenth
stuck, leaeing another memberof the ni ssachusetts. With the latter regiment I pro-

ceeded to the island. I learned that General
look. after the remainder. The latter has been Daher had been killed. and found everything in
very willing to sell goods and pocket the cash, but confusion, our column being entirely routed and in
when_ melee upon to pay any of the firm's debts, precipitate retreat, throwing away-their arms, de-
his answer has been that he "had no authority, string their killed and wounded, and leaving a

large number of prisoners in the hands of thebecause of the absence of his two partners." Ile enemy.
did not say that herefused because the Congrese of Tai Once took command, arrested as far as poesi-
the so-called Southern Confederacy had forlad E ble theeprogrese of the rout, restored order, and, to
Southern merchants to pay the, debts due their cheek the advance of the enemy, who threatened
Northern creditors ; but this, together with the de- to occupy the island, I sent the Nineteenth Massa-

chusettSRegiment to the front and placed one gunsire not to pay them at all, was suspected as being of the Rhode leland, Battery iumosition'supportedthe true reason of refusal. by the companies 6f the Massachusetts Twentieth,
The case was brought before Provost Judge and so much ofthe Tammany Regiment as was on

Freese, and ie having been shown, by competenttheisland and could be induced to remain,whichdis-
witnesses, that the debt was justly due, and that .rtheieitionbeingrginiasideof the island, I commenced

made, and pickets extended uponacitive
those from whom the debt was owing had gone toe measures for the gathering ofthe wounded and the
join the rebels, he promptly ordered that all the rescue ofstraggling parties of iinitroopit upon the
remaining goods of the firm should be seized and Virginia shore, by the construction ofrafts and the

small boats, the boats usedfor crossing to theheld subject to this claim and the furthea orders el. shore having'been
_ swampedand lost '

of the court. I V1T,111... _swemp in
! the precipitate. and disorderly. retreat. No field

use of

The precedent was made by Judge Freese in a ' officer was on-duty on the island, with the exception
case of like character.occurring before his court of Major Bona of the New Yorke Tammany .Regi.
some ten days since, and lam glad to know that it . .menu.After the passage 'of the NineteenthMassachn-is being sharply followed up: If any others of our ' setts Regiment no reinforcements crossed to thePhiladelphians have debts due them from rebels - island, although several regiments were upon the
within our lines, there is now a way opened by towpath on the Maryland side, but returned to

which they elm have them paid, provided the par, theire
tiesowingcamps eilleing , the night, A considerable

bava any goods which can be seized number of unarmedfugitives, from varioue, regi-
ments, were passed to the Maryland shore durum.upon. 1 the night, and the transportation of the wounded

Judge Freese, who holds, I belieie, the military ; was continued until noon of the 22d.
position ofAssistant Adjutant General in the United i .0n the morningof the 22d Idespatctied, Limit.
States Allay, has, by opening thisnew elesemlefoe .ei• tag overawe; to reQuested thisrebelcommanderithe collection or sant-hex si--tieliwtione more to • Iloasto-tsr the Nineteenth faximeeentweeis.. with a.

Pe missionto reinoveur wounded; of width num-
weaken the rebellion and strengthen the arms of: _Less lay. en view uncured for- Oa the Virginia
theloyal merchants of the North, tOan fifty thou—. ;shiiie. „This 'priestwas deaiedt eieept lathe case

..reiltly m.ortilly wounded... The re-sand troops could have done. He haii struck a blow . of a. relf °WI!
. i maindet were taxon prisoners. -Permission for mydirectly at their pockets, and since this is about I'll.' Bergeoll to twat you the wounded wasalso re.

most taint point of- a nisi A 183014' .9 fused, -.vet um condition that he Should re-'
be wondered at that they squirm mostprodigiously -

main a prisoner In theft Inimileeelanbeftneeitly. I
The rebel - Congress, by passing the sequestration .. despatched Capt. Vaughn, of the RhWe 'lsland

Battery, with'another flag of truce, to obtainact, thought to weaken the North by keeping from per-
mission to -bury the dead, which evas acceded to,

them all debts due from the Smith, and greatly with the stipulation that "no movement of troops
strengthentheirown cause by putting the amount should be made from the island td the Maryland
of said debts in their own treasury; but Judge shore in retreat while theburying party was out-

ped ;" and I despatched Capt ,Vaughn, withraFreese seems disposed to undo all these fine eel- party of ten men, for thatpurpose', whoremainedeulations, and, so far as he can reach them, make until after dark, and succeeded in burying forty-
them pay their acerst debts. seven bodies, which he reported toile about two.

This god-send to Northaeri merchants eannot but thirds of the number lying upon the ground ; but,
make them-feel stillmore liberalinsupplying fumes , night coming on, he was unable to bury the re-
forinGovernmentpurposes,singetheirpockets,as•maDurin
well as their hearts, are directly interested. Since g the afternoon factious complaint was

; made by the rebel commander that. I had violated
writing the above, -I and the following account as the stipulations under which the Hag of truce was
to the workings of the present court in this city, r eproteetede accompanied by a threat to retain Cap-

tain Vaughn and his party as prisoners of war. Iin the New. York Tvnies of the 20th, under the '
head of telegraphic despatches from Washington; at once addressed a note to the rebel commander

denying the accusation, threw up new entrench-
and since everything relating to this cannot fail to meats and made disposition of troops, with a view
he of special interest to your enterettotlite reedene: 4 of reneWinghstilities if the threat was carried into
hope you will give itaplace entire in your columns. ! execution. • Subsequently, however, Captain
lam so well pleased with this whole affair myself, Vaughn returned with his party and informed me
that I want everyono else to know it; not only to that my explanation was deemedsatisfactory bytherebel commander.
know it, but toreap advantage from it, as there are Immediately after Capt. Vaughn returned, un-
doubtless many otherPhiladelphia merchante win, der coverof the night X commenced a retreat, in
are pecuniarily interested in this subject : i pursuance of orderspreviously received from Gen.

Hamilton, and transported three pieces of artilleryNORTHERN MERCHANTS MUST BE PAID. with caissons and ammunition, thirty-six horses and
The decision ofProved Judge Freese, ofAlexaa- the eleven companies of infantry under my oom-

dria, that merchants in "Dixie" within the mend, numbering some seven hundred mon, in
Union lines, mustpay their debts tothe North, has good order 'to the Maryland shore; without any
brought on quite a number ofNew York merchants, casualties or loss whatsoever ; and completing the
with claims considered peat recovery. Judge retreat attwelve o'clock, I immediately putted my

- eon3pliments to the rebel commander, in the ,formFreese to-day reiterated his determination to en-
force payment in every case where it could ee offour shells from ,Captain Vinghn's guns, which
ahcwu that a ler!l eitigea we'll(' be the enireffer - ,katineen-plaoed iii batteryypon the high ground
should the court refuse to act; that in every J- overlooking the canal and river.
stance where a refusal to pay could in any marmer ' During the retreat I was reinforced by. five

. companies of the Massachusetts Second, under thebe connected with the rebellion, he would enfoice
payment. Judge Freese decideda ease to-day le- ! command of Captain Tucker, who remained upon
tween two citizens of Alexandria, that fart:lies ' this side of the river, where I stationed him with
there points. It was shown,from affidavits- made his command insupport:of the battery, and ordered
by Mr. Hallowell, a Union citizen of Atexendia: to camp the companies of the Nineteenth and
that a citizen named Fleming was collecting dolts, 1 Twentieth, who were greatly exhausted, having
and sellingproperty .for J. ec-R. Douglas,
Al

Bison re been constantly employedemployedin the entrenchments,ILchants of Alexandria ,- who have gone into e burying the dead, removing the Wounded and trans-
-rebel army i that •hee (Douglas) owed Hallo ell porting the artillery toand from the island.
money; tineh Fleming refused to pay, sayin he The enemy known to have been engaged eon,
had no authority, but admitting that he d slated of the Eightli.Virginia regiment, under ()em-
sold some of the property of .j. &B. . ha mend ofColonel Jennifer, and tbe Seventeenth and

Eighteenth Mississippi regiments, with a squadronto the firm ofReckver it Partner, also of Ale an-
dria. Upon this statement of facts, made by al ofhorseand battery, the-whole under commandof
lowell, and . admitted by Fleming,- Judge F e General Brans. -

compelled Fleming to pay Mr. Hallowell of -

.900.9". 40,410, wounded, I 4 mimpg ommo
funds in his possession belonging to .1. E. be iletenninecl, as large numbers of wounded and
Douglas. JudgeFreese remarked that as Fie beg tutwounded were drowned when the boats were.
bad assumed authority to colleetmoney for tetras . swamped, as well as in the attempts to swim the
sionists, he wouldgrant him- authority to partite
debts ofSecessionists also ; that one ofthe pet tir. river daring the night, and no reports as yet have

beet inadee to me. TheFifteenth Massachusetts,
ries of the Southern leaders, and one of 'the!, in= i Twentieth, Baker's CaliforniaRegiment, and a part
ducements to Southern merchants to join thi3re- of the Tammany Regiment lost a large numberof
hellion, was that they could repudiate their fitsmen, who were -made prisoners. Colonel Lee and
to the North. He intended, so far as he was een- Major Revere, of theTwentieth, and Colonel Co.gs-
eerned, that they should pay.their debts. ' lie 'also well, ofthe Tammany Regiment, are reported miss-
granted Mr. Fleming the privilege of payingMr, I ing. Lieutenant Colonel Ward, of the Fifteenth
Hallowell in gold.

.. • Massachusetts, was severely wounded. We have
In another cafe of money owing to Mte tA• lost two 'howitzers and one rifled cannon belonging

Moure, of New York, (not J. T. Moore, as I ele-
graphed yesterday,) Judge Freese appoint a number ofsmall arms, say 1,500,with equipments.
commission, consisting.of Provost Marshal Gr' t.h, 4 i. I shall make is furtherreport of thekilled that wereInge

to Captain Vaughn's Rhode Island battery, and a

Lieut. Stretch, and Timed. Stetitenberg, to ap
,

• elentifeEd before burial, „„ ,
certaingoods in the store of the purchaser, enough I have to report that the remnant of the Tam-
to satisfy Mr. Illoure's claim, and allowing stair manyRegiment, under command 'ofMajor Bon, de-
m= for transportationback to New York. So tare- serted its post in the entrenchments on the island at
fel was Judge Freese to preteet the right et' the, an early hour hi the forenoon of the22d,and passed
Alexandria merchant theft he;would not ord ' the to the Maryland shore, in disobedienee of orders,
tale of the geodethere, but instructed the co ;Ma- while I.was engaged in arranginfore. the removal
slen to estimate their value at Now eforkdiriB of the Mounded and the burial•ofg'the itcad.

.tI learn that Bowen, Holmes,Co., of ew orle, , I cannot close this report with justice to our
are likely no recover a debt of five thousand lars troops, who fought valiantly, without commenting
in thesame manner,one of theircustomers bcilg ale upon the causes which led to their defeat and tom-
lowedby the court five days to hunt up reason why plete rout.
he should not payhis debts, and while he ishunte The means of transportation for ail'i'ance in sup-.
big up reasons a file of the Provost Marshal :gbh port, or for a retreat., were orimiredly defieient, ea-
take good care of the stock of goods in.the sthe. .. peeially when we consider the facility for creating

Several cases Mom occurred where men hail) proper means for such purposes at our disposal.
place for landing upon the Virginia shore waswboktab stnedo inoften htaivoningapp uar yeihnes g,eh dav ginool db seeant otohlpeelklernetth_ r .ll,

rust unfortunately selected,being at a point where
to disgorge. B: the shore rose with great abruptness DA; a distance

of SOME one hundred and fifty yards at an angle of
at least thirty-file degrees, and was studded with
irete, being ehilrely impossible to artillery or in-
fantry in line. At the-autainit the surface is audit-
lade's, where the enemy were paced in team: out
of view, and cut down our troops with a murderous
fire, which we mould net Pettit% will, any effect.
The entire island was also commanded by the ene-
my's artillery and rifles; in feat, no more unfortu-
Late position could have been forced upon us by the
enemy for malting nn attack, much less selected byoursclyer, 'Within a half mile upon either side of
the point selected a landing could have been effect-

' ed, where. e could have been placed upon equal
terms with the enemy, if itwas necessary to effeot

„

• a landing from the island. My, judgment, however,
`cannot approve of thatpolicy which multiplies the
leurnber of river crossings without any compenee-
tion in securing commanding positions thereby.
I Respectfully submitted.

EDWARD W. RINKS,
Colonel Nineteenth Massachusetts Volunteers, com-
e mending brigade.

1 NOTE--HATIMAU el' LOGS.

~..
,1

TuE appointment oftuomAs n. ninaxr,

11Esq., of Camden, New 'Jersey, as Co I*19
Liverpool, seems to be universally apy trivei.
He is a loyal and fearless defender of tin Ad-
ialaistration and the Wltr, and he will gi forth
to occupy a position in which he can lender
efficient service to both.

Street Nomenclature
[For The Freep.]

The streets of this city, running fronteast to
west, south of Federal street, were called after the
Presidents of the Supreme Executive Council,
(under airStet Constitution,) and Use Cret,ornors,
(under the second Constitution,) following ihe pro-
per chrenological order, Wharton;Reed, Grand-
father,") Dickinson, Franklin, Morris, Mmire, Mif-
flin; do.

• •,

-•

Jobn'Dickinsoh, our third President, was the cc=
lebrated author of the Parsner's Letters," and
certainly Itis nameShould be correctly spelt in the
street called after him ; yet, in the map in. the Di-

rectory, for thisyear, the street is called Dickerson,
and so the word is spelt at the corner of tits street
and Broad street, and I presume elsewhere.

The Masters family, connected with thePenne,
oboe owned a largo.portion of whatwas afterwards
the- district of Kensington. Masters street was
called after them,,and yet, upon sign-boards, omni-
buses, railroad cars, and maps, it is almost univer-
sally spelt Master street.

Is it the duty of the .City Commissioners, or of
whom, to see that the names are correctly spelled
on the corner boards? NE„M. E.

Died 150
Wounded 250
Prisoner= 500

Total 900
,bur dead ana many ofthe wounded were stripped

ot oboes, coats, and caps, and their bodies rifled of
viluables by the enemy. Federal troops engaged,
aitiut 2,100.
Tile: List of Casualties in Col. "Baker's

California Regiment.
'The following list of casualties in Col. Baker's

reginent was furnished by Dr. Ju.tin Dwinelle,
irh 0 I,,attaehed, professionally, to Col, Moreiteadill

regiment of Baker's brigade. Theugh not official,
it is, no doubt, the most correct return that hue
yet been made

Company A.
Capt. T. Marlene, prisoner.
First Lieut. Withern, killed.
Second Limit. F. A. Parker, missing.
First Sergeant McCormick, missing.
Second Sergeant 'thatcher, wounded.
Third bergeoul W. R. McKim, killed.
Fourth SlergenntW. 11. ShniVer,missing.
Fourth Corporal W. IL Cox, missing.
Fifth Corporal T. Corson, misMkng.
Sixth Corporal li. S. Wiles, missing.

PIIIATEA,
John Neill, missing.

ttOrKolsl:
T. Fillings, wounded,
G. R. Price, missing.

P. Reynolds, missing.

H. H. Allen,miming.
11..Booth; killed:
W. 11. Bowers, wounded
G. A. Brown, missing.
M. Clemens, missing.
G.W. Cochran, tubbing.
J. Cum'', missing.
0. W. Dougherty. missing
J. Gon on, ILLSSiIIa.

Ed. Rubin,ou, missing.
J. Rodgers,. missing.
11.S. Sheitbrick, missing

tftelchouus. missiug.
R. 0re.,...w00,1, missing.
G W. Hibbs, killed.
Fronk Ellis, wounded.
G. W. Hooper'wounded
A. J. Hooper, killed.

Hopkins, nursing.
A. J. Iluplite. missing.
J. T. gmums,missing.

T. Di-Acor n!"Ming.
G..Stanap,
E. B. Taylor, wounded.
G. R. 'Van Ahem, miming
G. B. Watts. miming.
George Weyarrymisaing.
T. Weyeer, missing. aE. Wikll...ia,

John Lipseit, wounded. A. Wiener,
J. Lutz, wounded. W. Esher, wounded.
W. Mays, missing. G. W. F.•ll2yers, rn dug
W. J. Morrie, missing. George Slierley,&sextet!.

Killed, 6; wounded, 93 utilising, 90. Total,-647.,

The mining nro either nrinonera or killed..
Company C.

Captain William Otter, missing.
&Amid Lieutenant W. 11. Kerns, missing..
First Sergeant H. A. Harding, messing.
Second Sergeant W. li. H. Lane, missing..
First Corporal A, L, Morris; missing.
Second Corporal Hogswell, dead.
Third Corporal J. C Hufty, missing.
Fifth Corporal Joseph Sloan, wounded.
Sixth Corporal A. E. Yerger,missing.

PRIVATES.
S. Molinesux, missing.W, inch, missing. •
A. J. McCleary, missing:.
J. W. Miller. missing.
J. Mcßride, missing. •
J. Nichols, wounded..
It. P. Nichols, wounded.
It. Peters, killed.
W. Roberta, missing.,
A. 0. Rembaugh, !lugging.
W. J. Scott, missing.
John Simmons, missing..
G. C. Snider, missing.
0. P. Tack, missing.
W. Tyndale, missing.

Tliingistul, missing.
I 13. 13. Wt.lien;miSsing.

J. Burrows, missing,
S. R. Brown, intsgns,
J.Benda'', missing.
G.A. Bronn, missing,
E. 0. Carpenter, missing.
F. W. Carpenter, missing,
A. Connelly, Missing.
G. W. Davis, missing.
It. Dunicarn Miss(lig.
James Eager, missing.
J. S. Gardiner, missing.
M. Gillen, misting.
G. S. orawesten, missing.
G. Weston, ntissing.•
W. names, missing.
W. H. Leber, missing.
3. Lewis, missing.
0. W. ilinsi*y,

Killed, 2; .NtWinded, 3; missing, 19. Total, 44.
Company D.

Third Lieut. F. Wade, wounded.
First Corporal T. Gregory, wounded.
Thini•tiwporta
Fourth Corporal T. Palmer, missing.
Seventh Corporal W. Huntley, wounded.

PEIVATES.
G. Hart, missing,.
J. Johnson, missing.
'lt. Lerter,
J. Patterson, wounded,

1ta.14.,
E. Brett; mhoing.
J. Castor, ➢missing,
N. Carty, wonnded
D. Chipman, missing.
W. Colebrough, missing.

H. Philo, wounded.
H. Standing, missing

.T. Fisher, missing O. Snider, Missing

OMB= lEMEEM
J. Greenhaigh, missing. J. Stoker, missing.
3. lien,' missing. li. Zepp, missing.
J. Megan, missing. T. Zepp, missing.
J. Honley, misging. G. Ockland, missing

Killed; 1 i wounded, 5; missing,22. Total, 28
Company G.

Fifth Sergeant J. Sternbeck, wounded.
Corporal S,„ W. Mackey, wounded.
Corporal S. G. Murphy, wounded.

GOMM
0. Joseph Ashmore,missing McDonald, wounded
W. Brant, oyo shot oat

Mune, mieeink
W. Coals, 'wounded.
11. Choler, 'rounded.
A. Cell, in ing.

w. Plow, miqairitt_
It Rand, wounded.
J. Renolds, wounded
W. Smith, wounded.
C. Shaffer, wounded.

W.Holland,wounded.MI J. Stanly, wounded.
T. ann, wounded. T. Vance, missing.
P. Mahlon, wounded. 13. Wallace, missing

Wvantlell,ls missing, 0, Total, 21,
Company H.

First Lieutenant W. C. Harris, missing.
First Sergeant W. H. Hoanaker, missing.
SecondSergeant F. A. Donaldson, missing.
Fifth Sergeant R. J. Fleck, missing.
First Corneal- N. Lambent, wounded.

(Ineigield3. Roillsp, missing.
Fonrth Corporal J. Paul, missing.
Sixth Corporal R. Map:alum missing.
Seventh Corporal T. Miller, missing.

PRIVATES.
J. Blair, missing_ C. Kelly, missing.
W, Bradley, sliming.
C. Canineyer, rnisaing.
J. 31. Chapman, missing
C. Dougherty, missing.
E. Fork!, missing.
B. Fry, nissing.

Crimley, missing.
P, linll, rnißelag.
J.llarris, missing.
S. Bans., missing.
J.lltaid, missing.
J. Ilona'', missing.
C. Jaggard, miwsing.

-tmsnrcrni

P. Martin, missing.
n. llieKeown, missing. .
J. 31.e3terramen, missing.
B. Mclitennarin, missing.
T. Palmer, missing.
M. Patton, missing.
T. Russell, missing.
111. L. Stradling,killed..

BSorry, missing.
S. Smith, missing.
W. Songster, missing.
B. Watson, wounded..
H. Willman, missing.

lid °FI-'w-Joslyn, wounded. M. Wilkinson; missing.
S. 114Donald, aiLdsinly. I

; wounded, 3; missing, 37; total, 42..
Company L.

Fogrth Corporal Chas. Lohman, killed.
Sisal Corporal W. H. It. Seboonmaker, missing,

IMIZIO3
J. ArmOrong, mining
er—W. Baker, missing.

Thos. Moßcogno,kitiodA.
I John itteNeu, missing.,
I G: H. Myers, mitslog..
A. W. Noura, tnntiniott..
H. Parker,.nosing..
E.Queloy, roEselng..
C, ittonlnn,missing,
.T. C. Reid, missing.
W. RobertooMsting..
Geo. Rnolf,
W. Smith, miming.
W. J. Skennott,.mtssinet.
John Simpson, missing.
L. Sweeney; killed.
L. W. Sutphen, wounded.
F. Walk, miming..

N. Boyer, missing.
P.-Bootki kiikd..-
A. Cramer, missing; ,
J. Crames, killed.

PouglitrtylT. Graham, missing.
li. Closet:tan, missing.
W. Gasser,
T. Band, missing.
W. Kilpatrick, missing.
J. R. 'Little, wounded.
IL Little 4
A. W.Letter, missing.
T. B. McKenney, wounded.
S. McCaw, missing.

; wounded, 4; In
PRIV

lasing,

J. It.Branschett, missing. IC.lina,.mipsins.
A. Barnes, missing. J. ILKoch, missing;
E. L. Colely, Jr., missing. J..Lawler,inissia'g.
J.-Culligan, wounded. B. Luther,. inisaisog.
J.Clapp, missing. . T. 111itslioll, missing.
13. Colgan, missing. C. ItL,Neala, missing.
W. N. Clinner, missing. John Rorkins,.adssing.
G. W. Ellis, missing. 9..Sw.eierl.miefing.
W. aerroiii, nuts-msg.

• 1 •

Dawns, ninssing.
J. L. Hughes, missing. C.Wcingsless missing.
H. L. Huey, missing. Weavehmissing.
J. Harris, missing. N. Wingate:, missing.
W. Isphording, missing. 34 X. Back, missing.
11. Hrtuner,missing. C..Wildoaxssing.
J. II intock, missing. C. H..Whmeuty, missing.
G. Kohland, missing.. 3..X. Zane, missing.

Wounded, 2 i taissing,.43; total, 41,
Comprzw3k P.

Capt. Hobert C. Hicks, wounded-
Second Lieut. T. W. Kill1,0)1
First Sergeant A. P. Shags'Missing.
SecondSergeant ilicOaim missing.
Third Sergeant John Wike, missing.
Fourth Sergeant G. ja,Brown, missing. -
Corners! .F. Piper %wounded.
Corporal 1t..1771eismissing. -

CWilirrAty
Capt. F. J. Seller, missing.
SecundLieut, C. W. Hooper. missing.
Third Sergeant J. IlentlY, missing.
Fourth Sergeant A. G. Bunn, wounded.
Fifth Sergeant J.Child ? missing.
First torporal S. Hex, missing.
Second Corporal D. Wmeriek, missing.
Third Corporal J. linslandrmiseing.
FourthCorporal Halbert, missing.
Fifth Corporal W. 11. Clears, missing.
Sixth Corporal C..B.Stroet, missing.
Seventh Corporal H. L. Franks, missing..
Eighth Corporal C. Cheeneman, missing.

PRIVATES:
R. D. Dawson, missing. iW. Reiner,, issing.
C. K. Dutton,killed., IL B. konyon, missing.
E. Black, missing, W. Snllivan, missing.
J. Devine, missing. 3. Seymour. missing. •

V. P#lll@l4l missing. IJ• 89eBieant missing.
C. Orchard, missing. G.W, Harper, missing,
F. Pol.rean, missing. N.L, Willard, missing,
I. Pointer, missing. - Hbinehart, missing,
S. J. Price, missing.

Killed, 1; wounded, 3; rnisabig, 21.Total,e6.Thetotal loss in killed, wounded and miss•
ing, is290. Very many of the missing are known
to be wounded and taken prisoners, while others
werekilled or drowned.

THE GREAT NAVAL EXPEDITION.
PREPARATIONS iron DEPARTURE

FORTRESS MONROIC, Oct. 28, via Bantams—.
One hundred thousand rations have be diatribm-
tod among the regiments this afternoons prepara-
tory to departure.

The captains of the transports received their
sealed orders to-day- It is reported that one of
thenul'e opened his orders and divulged the desti-
Didion of the fleet.

The men and animals on board the transports
have suffered greatly during the gale of the last
two days.

A detachment of the Sixteenth Musanohtteette
regiment to-day followed the line of the telegraph
to Newport News, without meeting with any oppo-
sition.

Two recent desertersfrom the rebels state that,
the troops at Yorktown are suffering greatly from
want and sickness.

In addition to the above rumor that the -tfaptain
of one of the ytm.s* had opened his orders anti di-
vulged the destination of the fleet, the Tribune,
of yestoidav, published a eepart that cc the plLlVitto
secretary of. Commodore Dupont, the commander
of the fleet, bad absconded, carrying with him the

maraud charts, and even the sealed orders of the
haCon-nub:4c ;" end the iirra.M ahas story that IL a

clerk of oneof the mereof-war hasbeen missing for
three days, and is also suspected of having taken
tbe signal book of the vessel with him. It is sup-
posed that ho took a boat and put oft' to Sewall's
Point, and there joined the rebels."

It is probable that all these rumors are based on
one occurrence, if indeed a treacherous act has,
as alleged, been committed, But as much is left to
the direction ofthe officerin command, who can lay
his plans aeoording tooiretunstances, it is scareely
possible thit th 6 rebelshave gained any informa-
tion that will enable them to defeat the success of
theexpedition.

The following important
General Order Regarding the Elebarka.

Wasread on board each vessel on Thursday last
.1-InAINUARTNRS, E. 0.,

STRAmPn Ag'LLNTIC, Oet. 25, 1861.
[SPECIAL. ORDERS, NO. 19.1

I. This command will rail for its destination in a
very few days, under convoy of knaval squadron,
commanded by Commander Dupont.Thetrans.ports.will more in three columns anti inrear cfthe

main body of thesquadron. The'fraterwis belong-
ing to the First Bngado will cnmpose theright co-
lumn • those of the Second Brigade am! Third
Rhode island Regiment the contra, and thew of
the Third Brigade, and theBatt:diet of Volkeritecr
Engineers, the left 'column.

2. Each vessel will retain its ordefithsolitnrsymad
the columns will move in parallel lincrequidiettint.
regulating from the right. The ail' vessels nut ,
other transports, inadequate to the taut of miring.
with the fleet, will he towed by anchsteamers.as
the Chief Quartermaster may designate. Cons.
mender Dupont, in co-operation with the land
forces, has kindly made such an arrangement of
his fleet as will secure the transports from unneces-
sary diffusion, and all senior officers on transports,
and masters of vezytia, win ehtei. Into the sith-lt of,
and conform to these arrangtenents, a plan ofwhich
will bedvi given.

The General Commerading.announces to tha-4--
pet/him:tory Corps that fir is-intendedto make ,rts-
Befa t upontke enemy'.• comet,- andprobably wider
circumstances which wilt demend, the utmost.lance, coolnes.t, and intrepidity on the partof'evory
Aker and man of-his commend'. In consideratisn
of the_ jpstneart and holiness of our cause—of the-
nniant patriotism which hasprompted the' virtueur
ani industriouncitizensof sur land to fly to theireovutry's standar:CM the moment of her _peril, he
niestAtanfidently 19allaves that '1,4 ,41.1 be effectually-
and efficiently supported in hits efrorts to overthrow
a zealous, active, mid wily foe, whose cause is un-
holy and principles untenable. •

3. On the approach ofthe tranaprte to the place
of disembarkation, each brigade Ptill4-4,41-ief Will
anchor his transports sr near eachotheras practi-
cable, anti will, at tße proper tinde,• superintend
the disembarkation ofhis-brigade. The surf boats,
and' other means of di:embarkation at hand. arc
believed to be capable of landing at onto &own ihree
to four thousand men, surfboats are different
sizes; two of the largest may take thereflieens and
men of a company of- 110' men ; 'two of the nest
size a company of 70men, and so on in preportion.
The other means of transportation may-take re-
mainder of a brigade, with- probably one- es two
sections of field ar tillery.• . ,

4, The disembarkment will .be made iv three
lines. The first line will bo the- brigade of General
Wright, flanked by two _rations of Hamilton's
Light Battery, accempanietrby the- squad. of Be.
gularSappers and Miners, and two companies of
Serrell's Volunteer Engineers, witha sofberent Arp-
ply of entrenching tools and sand bags. Tliese.
eond line will be the brigade of General Stere2e,
and, if necessary, accompanied by a section' of
Battalion's Battery, and two field pieces, to- be
manned by a company-of -the Third Rhode Island
Regiment. The reser7e will be-composed of. Gen..
Title's brigade, the remaining portions ot,s.er.
3ell'e Volunteer Engineers and' the Third moat,.
island Regiment, and will' be disposedne aecordhisto circumstances.

5. The boats of not only each company, bat 'of'
each regiment and brigade, will land abreast, as-
*aspracticable, ap4 in lin Order of-buttic. The,
tatalt ,Et effort will be made-to effect the• landing itt,
that order. Should it be• found impracticable to•
land immediately from the lighters, then the surf-
boats, when emptied, will immediately proceed to •
the rapid lending of the =en from the lighters
and as seen as the whole Hat is landed,all the
boats will return and bring forward in like manner
the troops of the second line:, and -so • with the re- -

SOM.

The general officers and commanders of batta- •
ihms, ste., wilt be fltrPis-bci is tiwe with the plan
ofdescent and the particular order of battle. It is -

probable that the first line will have to conquer the
ground on which to establish itself, and, if opposed
by greatly superior numbers, -to-mataeuvre and
probably to momentarily intre'sch. If notseriously.
opposed, the first line, after overcoming immediate
difficulties, will continue to drive backward -the
enemy, but will not venture beyond supporting dis-
tance from the shore before hie-landing of the tie-
Pend Commanding, or without Msspecial order.

7. The commanding officer cfthe naval squadron,.
has kindly consented to furnish_ MO sailors to -assist
in launching and manning the surf-boats, and ho
apical: to the Ita,triotistnof the masters,- mates; and
sailors ofthe several' tvansporto to furnish au addi—-
tional number ofcoxswains. and-oarsmen. Any.de—-
ficiency ofoarsmen in surf-boats -wilt be supplied
from the platoons on board of these respectively, so
that each boat, when ready, may be rapidly.rowad
ashore. The soldier oarsmen will land and form.
with their platoons.

8. General and field officersotith,theirrespective
bias, will endeavor to obtain..landing-heats for
themselves, and the necessary eoxswains and. cars..
men from te transports and ether hired vessel&of
the fleet.

9. The senior officersof dhatroops on board each
transport will arrange with the masterfor voluntary
helps of this kind, which, maybe needed [mese=
he given, and will make a special report to • head-
quarters, as early as practicable, of:the assistance
theerendered.

10. As soon as the ltmdint. shall have been ef-
fected, the surf and other landing

i
boats-wAI re-

vert to the chief quartermaster for immediate sup-
plies.

11. Ihe sick and non-effective men will remain
on beard the several transports, until providon can
be made for them on shore.. The non-effectives will
be especially charged with the care of the nick,
der directions to be left by the respective-medical
officers.

-
-

rz. Biblical officers, excepting one from each
brigade, Le be designated by the respectixe brigade
cumin:totters, eill lendwith the troops. The duets
medical officers left afloat will s wader the direction
of the medical director, divide the duty•by visiting
all the sick on board, including those of the Third
Rhode Island Regiment, and the battalion of Vo-
lunteer Engineers,

By order of
Brig. Gen. SIIHRMAN.

Louts H. PELorza, Paptain Fifteenth Infantry
Assistant Adjutant Herieral. H. J. W.

AFFAIRS PAittOum..
Why might not the same system of stump speak]

ing in favor of the Union, practised so much, unlit
with sueh good results in Kentucky, be introduee&
in Missotr:i"!

There fiat lingers in many localities ofthat State.
seoret Sympathy with the rebels, and a dispositicn
to take up arms against the,. Government as soon, as
mi overpowering Union avoe leaves the neigh-
borhool.. Everything seams to promise the early
expulsion ofthe invader from the entire soil o€;•the
State af.Benton and Batas.• Why, then, should: not
th.e feads and bitternemas which have desolated Ler
limn and coil net he-healed by dig ealra mom-
ingocf her purest amb ablest sons, reaohiug:from
tha. rostrum the cora, and touching the hearts of
kezahildren ?

Weed, many o(' tikoNe, children borctcfore way-
ward and erring, Auigilt be brought to arms to sus-
tain the flag and honor of the Union.

Gen. "Jim" Lane.
This erst memlaer of Congress from Indiana, and

late prominenee in the Kane troubles; is losing
none of his re,utation for lightning4ilre activity
and restlessness. Yesterday's despatches show
him capturing a rebel train atButler, a village in
the comity of

a county ofWestern Missouri, named after the pre-
sent Attorney General of the United States, or, it
may be, after a former Governor of Missouri.
Through it run the Great sled Little Osage and
Marmiton rivers. It has a population of overfonr
thousand, with a very small number of slaves, pro-
bably not comprising in the total four hundred.
Papinsville (described iu The Press some days'ago)
is its county scat. General Lane, with the same
fiery energy Which he Lea displayed from the tirmr-he was lieutenant colonel at Buena Vista until be -
lies reached his present position as one of the com-
manders of a brigade in Fremont's column,. is
destined, in all probability, to reach Little Back
tie the festivities of Christmas have exhaled Web
delicate odors alike to general and soldier;cer-
tainly ere their pleasures shall have depmted:
Secession "Played Out" in Southeastern

A correspondent of the Missouri Democrat,
writingfrom Pilot Knob, under date of de:tobaz
25; says

Last evening, our army, with the exceptian of
Col. Carlin'sregiment, arrived here. I levee Lind
the pleasure of meeting Maier Schofield, Captain
31anter, Colonel Baker, Colonel Murphy. and a
number of the officers who 'bore a part in the fight
at Fredericktown. Qoloriel Carlin remained at
Frederiektown. The rent of the, rehols was com-
plete i and It will be long ore Jolt will be able to
collect his scattered forces. A large majority of
them will avail themselves of the. opportunity to
steal back home.. The prisoners taken represent
them as generally sick of their undertakingand
anxious to get away. Jeff has only been able to
keep them together by .oecastonally shooting one
or deeertion., Beau:Aim is ",played uut" in south-

e fist blissourr.
The Retreat of the Rebels from4South-

western Missouri,
A correspondent of thesame journal, writingfrom

Rona, under date of Oct, 24, says
A report is in circulation, brought in by a coun-

tryman, to the effect that an order had been issued
front,the rebel headquarters for the Texas troops to
'Amok to Hellen, Texan, the Arkansas troops to
Little Reek, and the Missourians to Camp Watker.
Snell nn order is eongidered hero to be grate super•
linens, as said troops are being driven home by our
legions as fast as possible.

Ifthese fellows think to hybernate during the
winter in safety. they will find themselves mistaken.
Fremont, if unable to punish them in this State will
not stop for State lines. hut will follow up end elm-
tise the dastardly traitors wherever found. If they
so choose, let the battle-ground be transferred to the
" tooth-pick " State.
A Sketch of Captains Montgomery and

Switzler.
The departure of Captains Montgomery and

Switaler to the scene of eontliet and the recent ex-
ploits of these gallant leaders may render a short
" pen-and-ink sketch" of each, although imper-

PO7 not 914 OfMN.,
Captain Montgomery is a square, heavy-built

man, rather short in stature, and I should judge
hint.tobe on the sunny side of fifty. The expres-
sion' aboutthe mouth evinces decision; the scathing
eye, flashing at times, and the military cut of his
mustaches, give him the look of the commander ;

a look expeeiully=his men say
—when-in presence of the enemy. A gleam of
ferocity then fires up his countenance. He evi-
dently entertains no more compunction in killing a
rebel than a rat. His name inspires terror among
the rebels. They fear him asthey Am!?,
Many of them confound him with the Montgomery
of Hansns notoriety, and he is reported to have
stnted that the name shall not be disgraced by any
act ofhis. The decision end conduct manifested
by the captain in the Bennett Mill expedition, and
his determined gallantry in the recent' affair ofthe
12tb, near Lebanon, have placed his name and ex-
ploits in everybody s mouth. Captain Montgomery
is n native of lientucky, end was n soldier through-
cut the Mexican war. He and his company came
from Pettis county,
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Captain Ewilsler, as a cavalry officer, is bound to
e. wee! in " deeds of noble daring." The. charge of
th. is gallant officer on the 13th evinced not only
gre ti daring, but the exhibition on the part of
the captain of consummate skill, perfect cool-
neßs, tnel the faculty of varying his plans accord-
ing to .the exigencies of the moment, anti do
ciding o"the very best thing to be done in the heat
.of action Sa• in close proximity to the enemy. A
man Inky egGal der into a good thins; but when a
series ot: drpsautient contingencies are foreseen in
the excihemynt, of attack, and provided for, the
result t urning!:ost,t prceisely alteniclilitk°d—the mind
capable of thireviaces thequalities of the great
commander. •

In the affair of the 13thr Co'tot* &tit, ig
*tont tha aht,h4.4 •inrbi.s Arta dad from'Aim 1011 call out their Are, vrhictly at so 'ownrangey will be uttclil wasted. lie seasons. that
gulden attack, witi.Nitafening yells; will cause a
stamilodo of the hos'lns hold by every fourth many
and a•panic among Chs men. ..tverything succeeder
aolCctitlg to ealoOlfitto,O= Tkq pltia Mira to' a.
cliarnt, ,and decisive riemry 9g tinresult.

The Taptain is one of 'the most .unobtructive and.'-

ea*modest of men. In bil..quiet, osed manner'you %cella hardly look :14. theting ran."
Ile is-tari fine-looking, and• abiiut rty years or
age. A. dufeetive vision—,o4cross era' —doer, not
orply to bla-loaopor. He cameo, -vritk ,the most or
his company, from Dade ecwaty, and is • esteemed.
and loved 'Ma men. Bhozild this wet continne,•
captain S will be heard from, no mistake:.

111o,stontents of GElWerfe Lane.
BT. lomisi-Oat. ecrreapondence of the

SZf ikrais mien- from Camp ::11-iirrissey, thirty-six
south orWarearr, dated We 26th instant, fur-

niaLtie the folio-ming intelligence *.General Lane's
movmnents.

ticneral Jame ltuptared a trenst.crtntiOn train Of
the Emmy, a few- days since, near Butler, Bates
count"; and took Iter escort prisoners. Among the'
prison...4v are Captahr Whiting anti Neut. Vaugh.

GeneralLane alrrroports that he found a large'
number nisick;nrid vantrwied rebelsa5R696Hill, in
Johnson comity, in sf starving condition, to whose
wants he administered!

Nine ecltaabirds arrived in camp a dayor two
since, sentld by one• of, General: Late% officers.
Their easeriltiv been tavestikated, arui kis tinder
etood that lieneral Frova.owt will return them to
their masters

General Lane also' cal:farad a large amount of
lead in one og the westo:n.connties and sent it to
Fort oott, Tiptop.

There in no definite new-sne to the whereabouts
of Generals Prite and MeCniregh.

AFFAFRS
The Stumping System in...Kentucky in Ile

Relation to thee Crisis.
Whilst almost all the people of the Northern

3tatvs wonder at the apparenthwent of numerioal
force -which liientuthy has sent into the field, they
seem to forget that, in the ehrengis state of pro- -
gress, from sympathy with the-Southern institu-
tions, through the doubtful and tinhealthy climate
of n9114 147: tenni the full 7ig,orella develop. -
meet of unalloyed Unionism, menyeaerious,-grare,
terrible difficulties .had to be encountered by those
who were called upon to lead. These they have
met manfully, and with tremolo:bust energy. In
order to 'Mil themselves of the, usual modes of •
reselling the popular tar—at lease-the modes best
known to their own State—they appealed to that
tribune-et the Southwestern States by which all
ppblie events are heard and finalletadjudged.

The Stump..
Since ear civil troubles have begun, the cham-

pionsof Pnionism in Kentuaky have exerted them-
selves-to the utmost to mach .effeetieely the popu-
lar standard of eommunicationund thought amongst
the people of their State. Hence the controlling
Intelleote of the Union cause have-gum upon the
stump, and proclaimed the jegticoe the truth, and
the necessity, involved in the preservation of the
Heim.. Among the most effective of the young
men,who hare thus become apostles. or the difett-
Mon of Union principles, is

Lakin T. Moony
Of Megan county, known familiarly by the so-
briteeet of the "Mountain Boy." 2fieserved as a:
member of the Congress of 185e-60.e Though not
now ever thirty-three years of aget,he undertook,
two years ago, a most vigorous contrstwith a name-
sake, Judge Moore, of Mount Sterling, an ardent

if deeoted friend of John C. Dreekinridge. for Con-
, green in a districtcasting, habitually, a Democratic ,

in4tity of full two thousand, tad keg him badly.
Judge Moore had been the presiding judge of the
circuit for full ten years, and was deemed the ablest
lawyer flea most palmier man lathe district.

At the and of his term, Laban'T. Wore declined
a renomination, upon the gfetutdethat he did not
desire to' return to congressional Life. In person,
he is about -five feet nine inches in height, of very
dark bronzed complexion, with dark hair, and de-.
eidedly dark eyes. Recently, his inclination te
Stoutness cannot be doubted.

His proclivities for thepraetieeof.the law and for
politics have been overcome " ethe pride, pomp,.
andcircumstance of glerieua war." Hence, by
stumping the mountain counties, he has raised a
regiment, and is now at ittehead awaiting Oh ep-.
-pm& of Gerard Wm.. Nelson to West Liberty to'
add its thousand mountaiu.eirs.to thtiew,ellimesee.
hunn of " the admired in may land:"

This stumping system. has-not only drawn.forth,
the eloquence and the glaring amok' of yettegmon,
but it has stirred " the older breed of noble bloods"
and made them young_ again. Alien passing the
name of the gallant, the revered Crittenden, Owl-
attic in the whiteness .of old age, in' his silvery-
tongued utterances, and grand and terrible in the
energy of his devotion to. his country, no other
Kentuckian of loftier mien, nobler purposes, and
more swelling, ringing, moving eletieence appears
upon that arena of fierce conflicts than

Soshaa V. tale
A life-long resident of Danville, the county-seat

Boyle—one of the loveliest towns in one of the
loveliest regions of. the State.ehe has been known
for years as one of. the papillae tribunes of Ken-
tucky. First distinguished for his power before
juries and popular, assemblages, he became a mem-
ber of theLegislatureethen. entered Congress, sub-
sequently secretary of State under Governor More.
head. (new boarding at the public expanse at the
Hotet' de Lafavettr i) he became, in 1858, the can-
didate of the opposition to the Buchanan dynasty
for gubernatorial honoes.' Beriah hlagoffin beat
him.

And yet, with partial paralysis upon him, and
old age rapidly approaching, he, day after day, is
found upon the stump rallying his people to st. full
sense of their duty, anti Its vigorous performance.
Wherever he goes, recruiting for the Union forces
fellows rapidly =defectively. Such is the taw
and hiswork, whets the Ajax Telamon of the great
national cause in Certtral Kentucky. He and Clete'
tendon are laboring side by side in this greatwork.
Ind eminent:l%Mß prozoisos to crown their work.
A Battle with Buckner Expected Soon:

A correspondent of the Louisville Journal,.
Writing from theUnion Camp at Nolin, under date
of October 24,says :

Foil may expect to hear of hot work out bore
shortly. I believe a serious fight take place
very soon. This division is beginning to feel its
strength, soil to desire to use it. The distancebe-
tween us and the rebels will be very materially
abortened in a day or two, and if Buckner's men
ass at keen fdi, A fight its I think they are, he can-
nothelp but fight.

Advises received last night represent the rebate
as fortifying Bowling Green by every means in
their rower. In addition to the strong works on
the hills east of the town, which they began mme
time ago, they are now cutting a trench entirely
across the bend of the river north of the place, and
throwing up works and planting heavy guns behind
it. How much this strengthens the place will be
seen at R ice by those familiar with its topo-
graphy. Tile dam will prevent the passage of
troops below the town, the trench protects the front,
and the bill to the east defends that quarter. When
they commenced fortifying the hill it was rather a
puzzling matter to see what thoyconld mean. For-
titications in that direction did noLappear likely to
ao numb good. It wasa shrewd thing of them to
begin their work off there, so that their eh-le de-
sign should not appear until they were ready to
complete it. The bend which they are ditching
forms a complete horse-shoe, and they are cutting
imeoli directly across its mouth. The bend is the
same that the - railroad enters before crowing the
river. The river can bo around above the town,
but there the batteries on tho eastern hill make up
for the loss of the river.

The Repulse of Zolheoffer.
The following is an extract from a private letter

I- fromKentucky received by a prominent merchant
of this city. The letter is dated Richmond, Ken-
tucky, Oct. 25th, and is from one of the leading
business men of that city :

has just returned fromCal. C. IV.. ofthis place,
Camp Wild Cat, and gives me the following in-

I which is
" Os. Monday morning, the _2 lst inst., the rebels,

0,000 infantry and 1,300cavalry, under Zollieoffer,
made an attack upon Camp Wild.. Cat, at quarter
before 10 o'clock. At the camp wore the Seven-.
teenth Ohio, Thirty-third Indiana, Fourteenth
Ohio, Col. Garrard's) regiment of Kentucky ipfan-
try, and Col. Wtioltbrd's regiment of cavalry.
Connected with theYourteenth Ohio was a battery
of six rifled cannon. The fight lasted one hour;
the enemy being repulsed. At 2 o'clock P. M.
the battlewas renew el, and with like Haile the
enemy being again repulsed. After nightfall the
rebels appeared again, to carry off their deadend
wounded; but not showing the flag, or otherwise
cumin-dealing their object, were fired. upon by
our troops. They then ran.

"From the [prisoners Wien ere got the informs•
lion of his strength, the number engaged in the
battle-2,000, and the number of his killed and
wounded ; which proved to be 143killed and 110
woundedetln his flight, 27 deadwere lefton the
ground all buried by our men.

e We had in the engagement 401 of the Wahl
Thirty-third, 400 Woolford'a cavalry, and 200 Gar-
rard's infantry—making 1,000 in all. Besides
these, we had the artillery of the Fourteenth Ohio.
We lost two killed and eleven wounded in the In-
disma Thirty-third, and two killed of Colonel Gar.
raid's men.

" The enemy has retreated beyond Loudon her
miles, mod it is believed will fall back to his former
stronghold at Cumberland Ford. As late as 3

[Continua on fourth page.]


